
How to Help
❖ Diversifying Our Library | Since launching our Read in Color initiative, we have been

making a big push to diversify our large collection of books that we distribute to families
every week. This means more books written by authors of color and more books
featuring characters of color. Impact100 could help power these efforts by leading a
“Read in Color Book Drive” to buy these books from local bookstores using a wishlist of
titles that we have compiled.

❖ Literacy Tutoring Support | Core to our mission is providing an opportunity for all kids
to learn to read and love to read. In January, we’re excited to be launching a brand-new
literacy tutoring program that has proven results: Experience Corps! Experience Corps is
a program in partnership with AARP that engages dedicated, caring adult volunteers
ages 50 and older to support students in kindergarten through third grade who are

https://www.freep.com/story/news/local/michigan/detroit/2021/07/29/brilliant-detroit-little-free-library/5390191001/


reading below grade level. We would love to talk more about ways to get Impact100
involved with this important effort.

❖ Tech Hubs | In partnership with Rocket Mortgage and United Way for Southeastern
Michigan, we are converting five of our sites into tech hubs, where families can gain
access to broadband internet and computer workstations, helping to bridge the digital
divide in Detroit. At these hubs, we want to be able to distribute high-quality laptops and
tablets to families who are under-connected. A “device drive” led by Impact100
volunteers with follow-up tech support would make an immediate impact in these
neighborhoods.

❖ Thanksgiving Basket Giveaway | Every year, Brilliant Detroit puts together and
distributes Thanksgiving dinner baskets to our families. Each basket contains all the food
items that a family would need for a bountiful Thanksgiving meal. Support from
Impact100 in sponsoring the purchase of food, assembly of the baskets, and distributing
the goods to families would go a long way.

❖ Stay in the Loop | So much happens at Brilliant Detroit every month. With 12
neighborhood hubs and volunteers from 200 zip codes, you can imagine: there’s a lot to
keep track of! One simple way that you can stay in the loop with our movement to build
kid success is to subscribe to our newsletter, like us on Facebook, and follow us on
Instagram. We want you to stay plugged into all that is going on!

Finally, I am more than happy for you or anyone from Impact100 to reach out to me personally
so we can find individualized volunteer opportunities that are a good fit. The possibilities really
are endless!

✦ ✦ ✦

A Little More About Us

I know that you have received in the past, but just so it is in front of you again, here is a little
more about Brilliant Detroit:

As described here in our organizational brochure, we connect families with young children to
high-quality, holistic programming that is coordinated and continuous through
neighborhood-based hubs. Everything is done "with, for, and by" neighbors.

● We are invited into neighborhoods by local community organizations and leaders and
we conduct listening sessions to ensure buy-in,

● We buy and renovate a vacant house into a hub designed with the community,

https://facebook.us13.list-manage.com/subscribe/post?u=88088b6471b33686e71c4eae2&id=ab0334bbc0
https://www.facebook.com/BrilliantDetroit/
https://www.instagram.com/brilliantdetroit/?hl=en
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iWxPFmGm0bwQN275yQYO2c5mEC76RBuA/view?usp=sharing

